CAPACITIES
50,000, 75,000 & 100,000 lbs

TRACK LENGTHS
32’, 35’, 42’ or 48’ (lengths available dependent on capacity)

APPROACH RAMP LENGTH
100” (2.54m) - standard (shorter or longer or portable available)

OVERALL LENGTH (SM model)
34’6” to 56’4” (10.52 to 17.17 meters)

LIFTING HEIGHT (STROKE)
63” SM or 79” FM (1.60m SM or 2.00m FM)

LOWERED HEIGHT
13” (.33m) on SM or 16” (.41m) on FM

TRACK WIDTH
32” (.81m)

OVERALL WIDTH
109 1/2” (2.78m)

WIDTH BETWEEN PLATFORMS
44” (1.12m)

LIFTING SPEED
60 Seconds

POWER REQUIREMENTS
20 H.P. 220/440/575 volt 3 Phase motor

HORIZONTAL MOVEMENT
36 1/8” (.92m) @ full stroke

SM = Surface Mount Model
FM = Flush Mount Model

THESE LIFTS CONFORM TO ANSI/ALI STANDARDS

Mohawk builds the best products with the finest materials, to the highest standards. Just compare our lifts. Our staff will assist you with a fleet evaluation, design assistance and answer any technical questions you have. We invite your calls.

Mohawk lifts are manufactured in compliance with the following standards: ALI, ANSI, ASME, AISI, ASTM, ASA, NEC, AWG, NEMA.

MEETS CURRENT NATIONAL ANSI CODE FOR LIFTS.

DISTRIBUTED BY:
Mohawk Resources, LTD.
P.O. Box 110
65 Vrooman Ave
Amsterdam, NY 12010
(800) 833-2006
(518) 842-1431
FAX: (518) 842-1289

For more detailed product information read this book at www.mohawklifts.com.